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To Flower Lovers:

These bulbs, roots and plants coming to you fresh, direct from producer, are packed under proper conditions in peat moss properly moistened and fully guaranteed.

Perennial Garden Flowers 25c
Perennial Rock Plants 30c

Gladiolus of the Better Sorts $1.00 Doz.

Dahlias—prize winning. 50c, 75c, $1.00 and up

Following are a few outstanding varieties of DAHLIAS at popular prices:

Agnes Haviland—Old rose pink. D. $1.00
Albion—Lavender pink. H. P. 75c
Albert Ward—Deep purple. Peo. 1.00
Alexandria—Yellow. Cac. 1.00
Amber Glow—Bright yellow to orange. Cac. 1.00

Break O'Day—Cream. D. 50c
Catherine Wilson—Pale pink. D. 75c
Champagne—Golden champagne. C. 1.50
Cigarette—Creamy white edged of maroon. C. 1.00
Cleopatra—Golden Yellow. Peo. 75c

Daddy Butler—Red. H. C. 1.00
Delilah—Pink. D. 50c
Dress—Crimson. H. C. 1.00
Di-Ann—Brilliant orange red. Peo. 75c

D. M. Moore—Dark maroon. Show 50c
El Dorado—Vivid golden. D. 1.50
Efula Glory—Brilliant red. Cac. 3.00

Eva Williams—Amethyst, slight silver shading. D. 75c
G. Schieff—Orange red tipped copper. D. 1.50

Francis Lobel—Mallow pink to white. H. C. 1.00
P. W. Fellows—Salmon, to purple. Cac. 1.50

Galatea—Soft yellow suffused pink. H. C. 1.50
Gelato—Orange red and yellow. D. 1.00
George Walters—Pinkish salmon. H. C. 50c
Goldwyn—Creamy yellow suffused sunset pink. Cac. 1.50
Glorious—Yellow, white and bronze tips. H. P. 75c

Gracie—Old gold flushed pink. H. C. 1.00
Harvest Moon—Primrose yellow. D. 25c
Henry F. Mitchell—Scarlet red. D. 1.50
Jersey Salute—Deep crimson. Cac. 1.00
Jersey's Pride—Pale yellow. H. C. 1.50
Judge Alton B. Parker—Golden buff. D. 1.00

Junior—Huge pure lavender. D. 1.00
Kitty Dunlap—American Beauty. D. 1.00
Lady Betty—Creamy white to light pink. D. 75c
Lucet I. Thatcher—Pale yellow. D. 1.00

MacGregor—Nopal or soft red. H. C. 1.50
Marg. Woodrow Wilson—Opalescent pink. H. C. 2.50
Mercedes—Creamy yellow suffused sunset pink. Cac. 1.50
Millionaire—Delicate lavender pink. D. 75c

Mrs. Edna Spencer, Jr.—Lavender or orchid pink. H. C. 75c
Mrs. Ida de Ver Warner—Soft orchid or mauve pink. H. C. 75c
Mrs. Jessie L. Seal—Old rose and gold shading. Peo. 75c

Nobile—Brilliant crimson. H. C. 1.00
Patrick O'Mara—Orange buff tinged rose. D. 50c
Paul Michael—Buttercup yellow. D. 75c
Pierrot—Deep amber tipped white, some red. D. 25c
Pink Flamingo—Violet rose pink. D. 50c
Priscella—Rich orchid pink. H. P. 1.00
Price of San Francisco—Salmon pink. D. 1.00
Red Nell—Yellow tipped rose. H. C. 75c

San Mateo—Yellow striped red. D. 1.00
Sn autour—Pure white. H. C. 50c
Stacy-Trent—Clear rosy pink. D. 75c
Stunner—Soft yellow. D. 1.25

Sunshower—Clear light yellow sulphur. Cac. 1.50
Sunset Glow—Yellow base, overlaid flame scarlet, tipped yellow. H. C. 1.00

The Emperor—Maroon. H. P. 1.50

The Millionaire—Delicate lavender pink. D. 75c

Tommy Atkins—Bright scarlet. D. 1.00
Trentonian—Old gold, ambers and copper. D. 1.00
Trypheline—Bright shell pink. H. C. 1.00
Umare—Old orange buff. D. 1.50
Venus—Pale lilac. H. P. 1.50

Ysleta—Yellow to copper. D. 1.00

Pompon Dahlias (Assorted) $2.50 Doz.

Colliatre and Single Dahlias $3.50 Doz.

Sincerely,

ECHO DALE GARDENS.